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We have studied the polarization of surface and edge-emitted photoluminescence ~PL! from structures with
vertically coupled In0.5Ga0.5As/GaAs quantum dots ~QD’s! grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The PL polar-
ization is found to be strongly dependent on the number of stacked layers. While single-layer and 3-layer
structures show only a weak TE polarization, it is enhanced for 10-layer stacks. The 20-layer stacks addition-
ally show a low-energy side-band of high TE polarization, which is attributed to laterally coupled QD’s
forming after the growth of many layers by lateral coalescence of QD’s in the upper layers. While in the single,
3- and 10-layer stacks, both TE polarized PL components are stronger than the TM component, the @110# TE
component is weaker than the TM component in the 20-layer stack. This polarization reversal is attributed to
an increasing vertical coupling with increasing layer number due to increasing dot size.
@S0163-1829~99!05747-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
In the strained InxGa12xAs semiconductor system, pyra-
mid or disc-shaped quantum dots ~QD’s! of InxGa12xAs are
formed on top of the initial planar wetting layer during
growth on GaAs in the Stranski-Krastanow growth mode.1–3
Although the individual dots have zero-dimensional proper-
ties, dot ensembles show an inhomogeneous broadening of
the emission lines due to size fluctuations. This size inhomo-
geneity reduces the advantages of the zero-dimensionality.
Recently, multiple stacked layers of QD’s with GaAs or
AlxGa12xAs spacers were reported, which show self align-
ment of the QD’s into vertical columns.4–7 During the stack-
ing process, the shape uniformity of the dots in the higher
layers is improved and thereby the inhomogeneity of the
optical transitions is decreased. These vertically coupled
quantum dots ~VCQD’s! have been characterized by scan-
ning tunneling microscopy, high-resolution x-ray diffraction
and transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!.7,8 The vertical
alignment is caused by the strain fields of the lower QD layer
extending into the barrier material. Due to the strong vertical
coupling between the dots, the electronic states can acquire a
wire-like character.
In semiconductor quantum wires, the lowest optical tran-
sition is in general polarized along the wire direction, as has
been observed experimentally and analyzed theoretically.9–14
Accordingly, the photoluminescence ~PL! polarization in
VCQD’s should be modified by the vertical correlation. The
polarization properties of the VCQD’s are also of practical
interest since they influence the optical gain in laser diodes
using VCQD’s as an active material. However, there is to our
knowledge no report about the polarization anisotropy of
VCQD’s in the literature. We will present here the optical
polarization anisotropy of single-layer QD’s and stacked
VCQD’s to analyze the changes of the optical polarization of
the PL emission induced by the vertical stacking.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples were grown on ~001! Si-doped GaAs sub-
strates by elemental source molecular beam epitaxy ~MBE!,
and contain 1, 3, 10, and 20 layers of In0.5Ga0.5As QD’s de-
posited at 485 °C and separated by 5 nm-thick GaAs barriers.
The QD’s have pyramidal shape with a base length of about
18 nm, a height of about 5 nm, and an average lateral sepa-
ration of 55 nm. The base sides of the pyramidal dots are
oriented along the @100# and @010# directions. The vertical
alignment of the QD’s was identified in TEM investigations.7
Figure 1 shows schematically the structure of the VCQD’s.
Details about growth conditions and sample structure are re-
FIG. 1. Schematic arrangement of vertically coupled quantum
dots and wetting layers together with the axes referred to in the text.
Only 5 layers are shown for simplicity.
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ported in Ref. 15. The samples were mounted in a closed-
cycle cryostat at a temperature varied between 10 and 300 K.
The PL was excited by a He-Ne laser, and detected spectrally
resolved by a monochromator and a cooled Ge detector. The
PL was transmitted through a l/2 plate and a polarizer before
entering into the detection. The direction of the polarizer was
chosen to fit the maximum efficiency of the monochromator.
The l/2 plate was rotated at about 10 Hz, and four times the
rotation frequency was used as a reference of a lock-in am-
plifier analyzing the detector signal. The broadband l/2 plate
that we used in the experiments has a wavelength range cov-
ering most of PL bands in the samples. However, some PL
bands are located at the edge of wavelength limit of the l/2
plate, where the polarization anisotropy values have been
recalibrated. We define the PL polarization anisotropy as P
5(I i2I’)/(I i1I’), where I i is the vertically polarized in-
tensity and I’ is the horizontally polarized intensity in the
laboratory coordinate system. The polarization anisotropy of
the PL was found to be oriented in the three perpendicular
directions @110#, @1-10#, and @001# relative to the sample as
shown in Fig. 1. The sample orientation was determined ex-
perimentally from the GaAs cleavage planes and the orien-
tation of oval surface defects. For the light propagating in the
layer planes, we define I i (I’) as the PL intensity polarized
in ~normal to! the surface plane. For the light propagating in
@001# direction ~surface emission!, I i and I’ are polarized
along the @110# and @1-10# directions, respectively. The po-
larization anisotropy and the PL were measured simulta-
neously by detecting direct current ~DC! and alternating cur-
rent ~AC! signals, and was calibrated using an additional
polarizer in front of the l/2 plate. This arrangement effec-
tively eliminates influences of the grating efficiency and PL
intensity fluctuations on the polarization anisotropy. TEM
studies were performed by using a JEOL JEM 4000 Ex mi-
croscope operated at an acceleration voltage of 400 kV. The
TEM images were taken under conditions far away from the
exact Bragg reflection to minimize masking of the true island
shape by strain fields.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 2 shows typical plan-view TEM images of VCQD
samples. The contrast is mainly due to strain fields. The
TEM images reveal that the dots are slightly elongated along
@1-10# direction in the sample with a small number of stacks.
In the sample with a large number of stacks, the TEM image
shows a lateral ordering of QD’s at the topmost layer. These
laterally coupled QD’s are formed after the growth of many
layers by lateral coalescence of QD’s in the upper layers.
The solid lines in Fig. 3 show the PL spectra at 10 K of
1-, 10-, and 20-layer QD samples. The most intense PL band
of each sample is assigned to the ground state transitions of
the VCQD’s. The line-widths between 44 and 56 meV are
typical inhomogeneous broadenings of dot ensembles. The
redshift of the peak position and the reduction of the line
width from the 1-layer sample to the 20-layer sample result
from the vertical coupling.5 The PL of the 3-layer sample
~not shown in the figure! is similar to the PL of the single-
layer sample except for slight differences in the peak posi-
tion and line-width. The PL of GaAs is visible at 1.49 eV
~carbon impurity PL!. The PL spectrum in the single-layer
sample shows a symmetric band centered at 1.32 eV when
the excitation density is lower than 1.0 W/cm2. At higher
excitation densities of 1–10 W/cm2, higher transitions can be
observed after the saturation of the ground states by the ini-
tial capture and relaxation of carriers into the QD’s. The
VCQD’s show a slightly asymmetric PL band as a result of
the coupling within a dot stack, quenching the PL at higher
energy by exciton relaxation within the stacks. In the 10-
layer and 20-layer samples, no excited-state transition is ob-
served at 10 K below the excitation density of 10 W/cm2,
indicating a higher saturation intensity.
The PL spectrum of the 20-layer sample shows in addi-
tion to the main PL band a broad side band located at the
low-energy side of the VCQD ground-state transition. Ac-
cording to Ref. 16, the emission band with a peak position of
1.13 eV is due to ground state PL of laterally coupled quan-
tum dots ~LCQD’s!, forming in VCQD’s with a large num-
ber of stacks by the coalescence of stacks that was proven by
the TEM images. The LCQD PL intensity was observed to
increase with temperature, as in our results. The PL intensity
of the LCQD’s stays lower than that of the VCQD’s up to
room temperature in our sample @see solid curves in Fig.
4~b!#, which is different than reported in Ref. 16. The lower
saturation intensity of the LCQD’s of 1 W/cm2 compared to
that of the VCQD’s shows the relatively low density of the
LCQD’s.
Also in the 10-layer sample, a doublet structure in the PL
spectra at room temperature can be seen @Fig. 4~a!#, which
changes relative intensity with temperature. This structure
differs from the one observed in the 20-layer sample by the
energy separation and the polarization anisotropy. Its separa-
tion of 50 meV is smaller than the separation of 130 meV
between VCQD and LCQD in the 20-layer sample.
The dashed lines in Fig. 4 show the polarization anisot-
ropy observed in the @001# direction. The polarization of the
FIG. 2. Plan-view TEM taken under conditions far away from
exact Bragg reflection. ~a! 3-layer sample, ~b! 20-layer sample.
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PL is not influenced by the excitation polarization since the
excitation photon energy is above the band gap of GaAs, and
the initial polarization is lost during the carrier relaxation
into the QD’s. No pronounced difference can be seen for
different pumping intensities. The polarization anisotropy
spectra are limited to wavelengths of large PL intensity. At
1.49 eV, P50 is observed due to the isotropic emission of
the bulk GaAs substrate. In the single-layer and 3-layer
QD’s, the polarization spectra show a small anisotropy (P
;0.16), and a rise of P with decreasing photon energy, in-
dicating that the larger dots in the ensemble have a larger
anisotropy. For the multiply stacked QD’s, the in-plane po-
larization anisotropy of the ground state transitions of the
VCQD’s is around P;0.4. The LCQD’s of the 20-layer
sample show a high anisotropy of P;0.7. In the 10-layer
sample, however, the lower-energy peak shows a lower po-
larization anisotropy than the VCQD’s peak. Additionally,
although the PL emission at the photon energy position of
the LCQD’s can hardly be observed, the anisotropy spectrum
rises again at this energy. This is evidence for the existence
of a small amount of the LCQD’s also in the 10-layer
sample, which are not dominating the PL as in the 20-layer
structure. At room temperature, the polarization anisotropy
acquires additional features at the high-energy wing of the
main PL-band. Simultaneously, higher states can be ob-
served in the PL intensity. These higher states have in the
ensemble average a smaller polarization anisotropy, which
even changes sign in the energy region around the wetting
layer transition ~around 1.33 eV at room temperature!.
To elaborate further on the origin of the doublet structure
in the stacked samples, we show in Fig. 5 the polarization
anisotropy spectra of the 10-layer and the 20-layer samples,
detected in @110# and @1-10# directions, respectively. The
spectra were obtained exciting and detecting at the sample
edges. The edge emission was spatially selected in near and
far field to suppress PL emission from the @001# sample sur-
face, which has a different propagation direction inside the
sample. To visualize the data better, we display in Fig. 6 the
intensity ellipses in the three main directions for different PL
bands indicated in Figs. 4 and 5. The relative intensities at
the fixed energy positions marked in Figs. 4 and 5 are given
by I i /I’5(11P)/(12P). In the @001# direction, the inten-
sity ellipses show a dominating @1-10# polarization for all
samples and bands. In the @110# direction, the 10-layer
FIG. 3. Photoluminescence data at an excitation intensity of 1
W/cm2 and 10 K detected along the @001# direction. Solid lines:
Intensity spectra. Dashed lines: polarization anisotropy spectra. ~a!
Single-layer sample, ~b! 10-layer sample, and ~c! 20-layer sample.
FIG. 4. Photoluminescence data at room temperature detected
along the @001# direction for the 10-layer sample ~a! and the 20-
layer sample ~b!. Solid lines: Intensity spectra measured at 0.03,
0.1, 0.3, and 1 W/cm2 from bottom to top. Dashed lines: Polariza-
tion anisotropy spectra measured at 1 W/cm2.
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sample shows a large P up to 0.75, i.e., the emission is al-
most linearly polarized in the sample surface, which is a TE
polarization in a waveguide. The 20-layer sample is qualita-
tively comparable, but with quantitatively smaller polariza-
tions. For the @1-10# direction ~lowest row in Fig. 6!, the two
VCQD samples show a qualitatively different behavior.
While the 10-layer sample is still TE polarized, the polariza-
tion changes to TM polarization in the 20-layer sample. This
is important for the application of this material in a laser
structure, and shows, that in the 20-layer sample the elec-
tronic states are strongly elongated along the growth direc-
tion due to the vertical coupling.
IV. DISCUSSION
Comparable measurements on single-layer pure InAs/
GaAs pyramid QD’s with base length along @100# and @010#
directions show an in-plane polarization anisotropy of less
than 1%, in agreement with the results reported in Ref. 18.
On the other hand, a polarization anisotropy of optical tran-
sitions has been observed in a single-layer InxGa12xAsQD’s
grown on GaAs @001# substrate, which have their base sides
along @1-10# or @110# directions due to a slight difference in
the growth conditions.17–19 The optical anisotropy was attrib-
uted to shape anisotropy since the bases were found to be
slightly elongated along the @1-10# direction in plan view
TEM. Single-layer InAs quantum dots grown on
GaAs(311)A substrates20 showed a PL polarization along the
@2233# direction, according to their arrow shape related to
the corrugation of the GaAs(311)A substrate.
Although an exact experimental determination of the
shape of the self-assembled QD’s is still controversial, dif-
ferent shapes of quantum dots such as pyramids with differ-
ent facets, lens shaped and round shaped have been verified
FIG. 5. Photoluminescence intensity and polarization anisotropy spectra detected along the @110# and @1-10# directions. ~a! and ~b!
10-layer sample, ~c! and ~d! 20-layer sample. Experimental conditions as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 6. Photoluminescence intensity ellipses ~axis length pro-
portional to intensity! for fixed photon energy positions marked in
Figs. 3 and 4 in the projections along the @001#, @110#, and @1-10#
directions.
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by using high-resolution TEM ~HREM!. In the In0.5Ga0.5As
samples under investigation, HREM indicates that the QD’s
have a pyramidal shape,7,21 and plan-view TEM reveals
bases with facets in the @100# and @010# directions, and elon-
gated slightly in @1-10# direction. During the growth of the
VCQD samples, the QD’s in the initial layer elongate
slightly along @1-10# direction. Accordingly, the optical po-
larization should be along @1-10# direction. After growth of
the first QD sheet, indium segregates during overgrowth and
contributes to the formation of the second QD sheet, leading
to a size increase of QD’s in the upper layers. The aniso-
tropic surface diffusion of indium leads to an elongation of
the QD’s. For a large number of layers, some VCQD stacks
merge laterally along the @1-10# direction to form LCQD’s.
The high-polarization anisotropy of the ground-state transi-
tion in the LCQD’s comes from their shape asymmetry.
In order to explain the observed polarization properties
theoretically, one needs to consider the microscopic details
of the strain, valence-band mixing, and the change in the
effective masses due to the strain. A number of papers have
reported calculations of the energy levels and wave functions
of pyramidal quantum dots, typically using a multiband
kp method. In the calculations, the bulk valence band is
split into light hole ~lh!, heavy hole ~hh!, and spin-orbit ~so!
band via size quantization ~quantum confinement! and
uniaxial strain. These three bands have different polarization
properties, with the consequence that the lowest confined
state is, in general, polarized along the direction of weakest
confinement. This explains the polarization anisotropy in
arrow-shaped InAs QD’s grown on GaAs(311)A substrate,20
while square base QD’s have isotropic in-plane oscillator
strengths. In-plane anisotropy can also be attributed to piezo-
electric effects. A theoretical consideration of these strongly
strained systems should include the piezoelectric effects,
which are present in the zinc-blende structures due to the
missing inversion symmetry, and disturb the cubic symmetry
of the kp approximation. In strained-layer superlattices
these fields are along the growth axis, leading to a tilting of
the band structure.22–25 In the QD’s, the missing translation
symmetry allows for piezoelectric fields along all three di-
rections, with their values given by the local shear strain
distribution. Calculations of the electronic structure of InAs/
GaAs quantum dots including piezoelectric effects3 show
that the shear strain and the piezoelectric charge are close to
the QD edges, and the piezoelectric fields are mainly located
outside of the QD’s. The influence of these piezoelectric
fields increases with size, while the quantization decreases.
Especially for the InxGa12xAs/GaAs case, the reduction of
the strain with increasing gallium content is nearly out-
weighed by the increasing piezoelectricity of GaAs com-
pared to InAs. This points to an important influence of the
piezoelectric fields in In12xGaxAs dots with high gallium
content, which are larger, and show a stronger polarization
anisotropy ~0.2 for In0.5Ga0.5AsQD’s, ,0.01 for InAs
QD’s!. On the other hand, also the shape of the dots might
change with the gallium content. The only clear distinction
can be made for the LCQD’s, having a highly polarized
emission along the coalescence direction @1-10# parallel to
the sample surface, which is due to shape anisotropy. In the
10-layer sample, P of the lower energy PL band is small
compared to the main PL band @see Fig. 4~a!#. Since the
lower energy band corresponds to optical transitions of
larger QD’s, this contradicts on influence of piezoelectric
fields. We are thus led to assume that a shape change of the
corresponding QD’s plays an important role in our sample
system.
The high values of in-plane polarization detected along
the @110# direction ~second row of Fig. 6! for both samples
are thus tentatively assigned to shape elongation and lateral
coupling along the @1-10# direction. Detecting in the @1-10#
direction, the 10-layer sample shows a polarization mainly
along the sample surface with a small out-of-plane compo-
nent. This is reversed for the 20-layer sample. We attribute
this to an increased vertical coupling due to an increasing
size of the QD’s at constant spacer thickness, a behavior that
gives evidence that the VCQD’s in the 20-layer sample are
more ‘‘wirelike’’ instead of ‘‘dotlike.’’
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we studied the polarization anisotropy of
vertically coupled quantum dots. Highly polarized lumines-
cence was observed, and ascribed mainly to shape anisotropy
and lateral coupling. Moreover, a modification of the polar-
ization from TE to TM with increasing number of layers was
found, and attributed to increasing vertical coupling. How-
ever, only a detailed theoretical study of the transitions to-
gether with a direct correlation of the emission lines with
measured dot shapes can give a definite answer about the
microscopic origin of the observed behavior. In applications,
the polarization control is essential to get either depolarized
or TM-polarized emission via coupling of OD’s from GaAs-
based lasers in the important spectral range. Strongly
surface-polarized PL can help to reach reliable polarization
control in surface-emitting lasers.
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